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Twelve candidates to
seek office tomorrow
A total of twelve candidates
will be vying for four senate
seats and three class presidencies in tomorrow's ASSU election.

Also on the ballot will be a
constitutional amendment to
change the workingperiodof the
financial board from fall to

spring quarter.
VOTING WILL BE from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in the Chieftain and
Liberal Arts building and from
9 a.m.-3 p.m. in Bellarmine. Results will be posted after 6 p.m.
outside the Tabard Inn.
Laurie Lamont, a freshman
sociology major, is unopposed
for senate seat no. 9. Competing
for seat no. 10 are Roger Matsumoto, a sophomore in physics,
andHarold Nelson, a sophomore
majoring in political science.
The wrong major for Nelson, a
write-in candidate, appeared in
Tuesday's Spectator.
Tony Grabicki, a junior political science major, is the sole
contender for seat no. 11. The
race for seat no. 12 is between

John Cummins, a sophomore
general business major, and
Dennis Nollette, a sophomore in
honors.

Gov.Evans speaks of opportunity
for students in state government

by Don Nelson
Governor Daniel J. Evans told
an overflow library auditorium
crowd Tuesday that there is "a
greater
JOE HAFNER is a write in greater opportunity for
impact by students working in
candidate for sophomore class state
president against Steve Odom, a ever government" now than
before.
freshman pre-major. Hafner, a
Evans said that citizens, espefreshman in electrical engineer- cially
students, have made the
ing, believes a student repreprocess "more unlegislative
sentative should be able to let
for the legislators
students know what is happen- comfortable"
ing. Having been both a townie through their increased concern
and dorm resident he feels he and participation in state govcan communicate with both seg- ernment.
ments of the sophomore class.
THE GOVERNOR appeared
The candidates for junior class as part of a four-man adminispresident are Gary H a n s c n, trative panel, one of several vissophomore English major, and iting college campuses in the
DougMaryatt, a sophomorema- state. The campus tour program
joringin business.
is designed to better acquaint
Tony Meyers, a senior in po- students with state government
litical science, is a candidate and the impact they can have
for senior class president. He on its functions.
was erroneously listed as a
Also on the panel were Byron
write-in candidate in Tuesday's Brady, director of the state OfSpectator. Pete McLaughlin, a fice of Economic Opportunity,
junior history major, is a write- William Clarke, chief Assistant
Attorney General for Consumer
in candidate for the office.
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Directions for racism workshop:
black nationalism, Third World
Spokesmen for black nationalism and the "colorful Third
World peoples" pointed S. U.s
interracial education workshop
in new directions yesterday in
the Astrogym of the Connolly
P.E.Center.
Rev. Albert B. Cleage, Jr.,
and Rev. Tony Übalde, Jr., prominent minority ministers, keynoted the "New Directions, New
Goals" workshop.

"MUCH SAID HERE will be
new to us," said Charles Mit-

chell, director of the Office of
Minority Affairs, in his introduction. "But it is important
that we realize the direction
that people of color are moving
in thisnation."
Noting that the viewpoint of
integration had not been represented, Mitchell said: "Some of
REV. CLEAGE
you may still believe in it then
expressyour view."
defensible, because
Rev. Cleage prefaced his re- became
to live with infer"Who
wants
marks, saying, "I have a parpeople?" he continued.
ticular faculty for irritating ior
"THE FABRIC of American
white people, particularly relisociety is designedto keep black
gious white people."
people outside the centers of
THE CROWD of about 2 50 power— that's why there's such
listened to Rev. Cleage, minis- a trauma if black people deter at the Shrine of the Black mand it. White people will make
Madonna of the United Church any concessions as long as no
in Detroit, and author of "The transfer of power is indicated,"
Black Messiah."
he maintained.
In a capsule summary of
"We can use our separate
black history in America, Rev. existence as oppression or a
Cleage declared that America power base," he explained,"We
justified the horrors of the slave have been separated from white
trade w it h a "declaration of people by the design of white
people since our entrance into
of black inferiority."
Brutality was made accept- America. We are no longer
able to white people because ashamed to be separate —we
"they were dealing with some- would rather be separate."
thing less than human, dealing
Rev. Tony Übalde, Jr., is minwith animals."
ister to the Third World ComSeparation in America then munity, Glide Memorial United
Methodist Church, San Francisco, president of the United Filipino Association, and chairman
of the Asian Housing Area De-

—

Shrew to perform
through Saturday

Teatro Inigo's production of
Shakespeare's "Taming of the
Shrew" continues through Saturday. Curtain time tonight is 7: 30
p.m., while Friday's and Saturday's shows will begin at 8:30
p.m. Admission is $1.50 for students.

velopment.

THIRD WORLD people, in his
definition, include "the
colorful
people," the Asian - Americans,
as well as oppressed people, the
aged, women and youth.
Noting that America calls herself a "country of immigrants,"
he castigated the Oriental Ex-

—

photo by bob kegel

STUARTELWAY (left) andGOV.DAN EVANS
Protection, and Stuart Elway,

"THE EFFECTIVENESS of
special administrative assistant the student lobby is borne out
to the governor.
in the fact that none of the reEvans criticized the recent pressive bills introduced in the
session of the legislature,charg- session were passed. The activing that the lawmakers "allowed ities of the student lobbies were
themselves to get caught in the very influential."
trap of political interests" rathElway, the Governor's articuer than concentrating on the late, long-hairedaide, pointed to
broader needs of the people.
as an example of the
The Governor did hail what himself
increasingnumber of young peohe called the "infusion of a new ple
who are in positions of retype of civil servant" oriented
sponsibility in state government.
to the needs of the people. He
He suggested that students incited the example of the soin working for the state
terested
called "Seattle 10," a group of look into the
summer intern and
freshman legislators who liv- legislativeintern
programs,both
ened the latest session.
job opportunitief
of
which
offer
"I HOPE we are seeing the
college students.
beginning of a less partisan- for
Clarke noted that his officf
oriented, more issue-people oriented approach in the legisla- which handles consumer conplaints and attempts to elim
ture," he said.
In a short private interview nate fraudulent trade practice
following the panel's remarks, in the state, is understaffed an
Evans noted the impact of stu- in need of volunteer studer
dent lobbyists in the recent suc- help.
REV. ÜBALDE
cess of SB 419, which provides
BRADY ECHOED Clarke'
state aid for private education.
clusion Act, the Yellow Peril
"The students were very ef- call for volunteer help. He sai
scare of the 1900's, the incarce- fective, and will be even more that his office, which assist
ration of thousands of Japanese effective in the future," he said. local action agencies in the
people during World War IIand "This is a vital thing for stu- programs, is especially inte?
other instances of the exclusion dents to do."
ested in citizen involvement.
of the Asian-Americanpluralistic
heritage.
"The Asian movement is talking about the negation of prearranged institutional racism,"
Übalde continued. "We are negating stereotypes of passive,
quiet gardeners and chauffeurs."
The 20th annual President's Barry Fountain, Col. Stephen J
Begining with the community, Review of the ROTC cadets will Millet Award; Dennis Fortne)
the Third World peoples seek a be tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. at Ft. Distinguished Rifleman Award
coalition "to continue the un- Lawton.
Phillip Ng, Boeing Compan
finished democratic revolution
The Very Rev. Louis B. Gaff- Award.
of our times," Übalde explained. ney, S.J., acting president, will
Michael Roll, Chieftain Rifl<
WE'RE TALKING about the review the cadet corps and pre- Outstanding Member Award
continuation of creation," he sent the superior cadet awards William Ryan, Society of Amer
continued, "Trying to survive to four students.
ican Military Engineers Medal;
George Wilber, Military Order
hasn't stopped. Hope keeps us
going; and the continuation of
A TOTAL of 22 cadets will re- of the Loyal Legion of the U.S
creationis hope."
ceive awards. The Superior Ca- Medal; and Paul Blissenbach
"We can't afford the privilege det Award will go to Michael Distinguished Drill Team Meir
of a status quo mentality," he Dobler, Edmund Lum, Michael ber Award.
BRANCH AWARDS go t
concluded. "For the Third Mosely and Nicolas Bowns. The
World community, America recipients of Inspiration Awards Shawn Graves, armor; Richan
hasn't been discovered yet and are Mariano Corpuz, Michael Holmes, infantry; David Rocke
in order to discover her, it is Cruz, William Oaksmith and feller, military police; and Rus
necessary to discover the Third Vernon Oshiro.
sell Tomita, artillery.
World."
Other award winners include
The Sabre Award will be pr>
A film and small group dis- Peter Cossette. Reserve Officers sented to Lawrence C o n 1 a i
cussions followed the keynote Association Scholarship Award; Mary Gillis of Burgundy Blei
speakers as the workshop con- Kerry Dolan, Daughters of the will receive the Distinguishe
tinued through the afternoon.
American Revolution Award; Drill Team Award.

President to review
cadet corps tomorrow

Newsbriefs

Howard faces Bunch in Smoker
Jumpin' Ron Howard, freshman basketballer, and "Big"
Bob Bunch, freshman, will
square off in the feature event
at tomorrow night's A Phi O
Smoker.
The Smoker is scheduled to
begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Astrogym of the Connolly P.E. Cen-

picnic
The Bold Soul Sisters will
sponsor a "Stone Soul Picnic"
at Washington Park, Sunday,
May 23. Refreshments will be
sold, beginning at noon or participants can bring their own
lunch. Later during the day an
impromptu softball game will
be included.

ter.
Other students engaging in
fisticuffs include: Jerry Schafer
vs. Jerry D'Ambrosio; Tr is
Carlson-Tim Flynn vs. Frank

holy day

Siderius- Tom

Reynolds; Jim
Benoit Dan Sullivan vs. Tom
Kauth-Dan Laverty; Tony Lupo
vs. Lance Kissinger; and Jim
Johnson vs. Ron Reeche.
An all-school dance and party
Imwill follow immediately atprice
maculate Hall. Admission
is $2 for Smoker and dance.

Today is Ascension Thursday,
a holy day of obligation.Masses
are at 11:10 a.m., 12:10 p.m.,
and 4:30 p.m. in the Bellarmine
chapel,at 5 p.m. in the Campion
chapel, and at 12: 10 p.m. in the
Liturgical Center. Fr. Phil Verhalen will preach at that Mass
and a music group will accompany the Mass.

ski officers

fragments

Jim Connolly has been elected
The latest edition of Fragpresident of Ski Club for 1971-72.
ments,
S.U.s literary magazine,
Other officers will be Jon Eastman, first vice president; Tim was delayed at the printers but
at the bookCurran second vice president; is now available
for $.75 a copy.
Colleen Marilley, secretary- store
Poetry, fiction and art by stutreasurer; and Janet Curran and
dents
and other contributors are
direcpublicity
Hansen,
Gary
in this edition of about
included
tors.
pages.
Ski Club members will meet thirty
Frank Zydek, a graduating
at 10 a.m. Sunday in the Bellarin English, is editor of
senior
rides
the
to
mine parking lot for
the publication.
spring party.

club

softball
for AWS softball ac-

picnic

Schedule
Buses will leave for the Inthe Block Busters
ternational Club's spring picnic tion today hasSoul
Hustlers' Litat 9 a.m. Saturday from the matched with
at 5 p.m. and the Ika
tle
Sisters
lot.
parking
Bellarmine
Giva Damma's against HiggleThe picnic, at Lake Sammam$1.75
dy-Piggledy at 6:30 p.m. in
ish's Vasa Park, will cost
Park.
per person. Buses will return to Washington
games will be
Championship
p.m.
school at 4
Students

official notices
procedures
the

er, 1971 will have included
charges on their fee and schedule
fines
card any outstanding library
books as
and costs for unreturned
well as charges for unpaid student
of
loans incurred at the beginning
earlier,
Winter Quarter, 1971 or checks, for
and
any unredeemed N.S.F
for any unpaid room and board
in

charges.

Students will be expected to pay
these charges at the time of paying
Summer Quarter tuition and fees,
unless payment or other arrangements are made prior.
Library fines and charges for unmay be poid at the
returned books chorges
may be paid
library. Other
at the Treasurer s Office.
GRADUATION

Diplomas and transcripts of 1971
graduates will not be released until
all financial and library obligations

are cleared. A list of graduates who
will be
do not yet have clearance
posted on the bulletin boards, June
2.
Graduates whose names appear on
this list are to report to the Registrar's Office to r instructions. A
final hold list will be circulated at
rehearsal on June 4.
Caps and gowns may be picked
up after rehearsal on June 4th bethe south
tween 2 and 4 p.m. in
and at
court at the Connolly Center
Hall from
Display
Center
the Seattle
1 to 2 p.m. on June 6.
SUMMER CREDITS OTHER SCHOOLS
Student! planning to attend summer sessions at other colleges or universities should be informed of the

Save This Ad!
IT'S GOOD FOR A FREE
GIFT ITEM AT

SACK'S 4TH AYE.

I

Seattle's exclutive sample shop
2003 4th Aye. at Virginia

i/3 1/0 off retail

j

LEATHERS. SUEDES. JACKETS.
SWEATERS. PARKAS. SHIRTS I

—

I This Week's Special:
$5,951
I Poplin Jackets

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
Harvard at Seneca

and restrictions.
Summer sessions credits will be
accepted for tonsfer to S.U. only it
two copies of the transcript are on
file with the Registrars Office by
December 1, 1971.
A grade of "E" at S.U. cannot
be removed by repeating the course
course can
elsewhere. The repeated
be accepted for transfer, if it meets
an S.U. course requirement, but no
change will occur in the students
S.U. gpa.
The final 45 credits of university
in classes
work must be completed
for
at S.U. In advance of registration adsummer work elsewhere it is
visable to present the actual description of the course from the catalog of the other school to the
dean, department head and/or registrar to determine if it is aceptable
for transfer to one s degree program
at S.U.
following

registering Summer Quart

REGISTRATION
SUMMER QUARTER
HELP

—

August M.Hinti
Walter B. Pulliam

SPRING GRADE REPORTS

mail-

addresses about June 16.
Students who wish grades mailed
must
leave their tempoelsewhere
rary addresses with the Registrar's
leaving
campus.
Office before
to home

town girls

Town Girls are currently seeking a new vice-president to fill
the position left open by a resignation. Anyone interested may
contact Sally Levin, president.

last chance

Today is the last day to vote
for the Associated Women Students' Woman of the Year. Ballots are available in the AWS
office, second floor Chieftain,
from 1-3 p.m. All women are
eligible to vote.

The Spectator

Published Tueidoys ond Thorjdoyl during
Ihe jchool year except on holidayj ond during examination! by Seattle Univenity. Edited
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98122. Second-class postage paid at
close relayear;
$4.50
a
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READ WITH SPEED
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Reading Speed
PLUS:
" TripleComprehension
" LiteIncrease
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" 20 or Less in Classes
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FRI. May 21

10 a.m. -4 p.m. Displays
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Gung Fu and Chinese Martial Arts
2 p.m. Shigin Chanting Group
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STUDENTS!

a

come see

I MANPOWER

L.

422 Univertity Way

HAPPY HOUR, 8 p.m.-2 a.m.
Water Skiing and Pizza!

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
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SUN. May 22
2:30 p.m. Chinese Theatre
HUB Auditorium

■
Beach Party! ■
M

jGk-r^_^J

.

"Nine Lives"
HUB Ballroom

9p m

"

:

THURS. May 20
10 a.m. -4 p.m. Displays
||a m
Imakulata Dance Troupe
I2 Noon Pat Sumi and Rev. Ubalde
I p.m Demonstration of Japanese
Flower Arranging
2 p.m. FYA DrillTeam
3:30 p.m. Tiao-yuT'ai Island Controversy

9
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associate professor of finance,

will also be initiated.
King County Prosecuting Attorney Christopher T. Bayley
will be the featured speaker at
the banquet.

in

Spring quarter grades will be

9:30 a.m.

Sanctuary Organ

initiates

should leave their names with Karen
Naish in the Registrar's Office. Limited number of positions are availbe from
able. Working hours will at
$1.45
9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
per hour.

ed

.
.
.
Slow but sure
policy were carried
University
changes in

Two recent, major
probably
out with such ease and so little fanfare that most students
significance.
did not appreciate their
to include laymen
THE EXPANSION of the board of trustees
identify
with all its outmove
to
University's
the
is consistent with
The ideas and outlooks of lay members should
side
communities.
Bellarmine Hall.
nicely complement those of the more-established Jesuits.
other
The revision puts S.U. in the same company with several lay
of
advantages
seen
the
already
Jesuit universities which have
Twenty-one business students co-leadership. Student leaders should now start working toward
and one faculty member will be placing a student representative, at least in a non-voting advisory
initiated into Beta Gamma Sig- capacity, on the Board.
the
ma, national business adminisThe easing of dorm regulations for women demonstrates
moms,
left
prior
to
Saturto
honorary,
that
momism
should
be
realization
tration
administration's
day night's Associated Students and not universities. We could never understand why college-age
Campion
than
banquet
in
of Business
coeds who invariably act with more maturity and restraint
stringent and
subject
had
to
such
counterparts,
Tower.
male
to
be
their
THE STUDENTS are: William archaic regulations.
Blevins,
Frank
Beeby, Ronald
AS WITH MOST changes at S.U., these were slow to come about.
Fortier, George Muir, David But we like to think that because some time is taken, the changes
Birdsall, Charles Callow, John are more well thought out, meaningful, and effective.
Covas, Jerry D'Ambrosio, Joseph Kindell, Tony Partington.
Michael Ricci, Truman Struck,
Brent Wittges, Thomas Armitage, Raymond Berry, Kirk
Eimers, Harvey Green, Robert
Heuser, John Hayden, James
"
Hovey, John Thielman.
University of Washington
J. WILLIAM McLELLAND,

working on
summer registration Monday, June 21,

Students interested

EA 5-6051

Church School all ages
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
Featuring Renovated

May 26 at 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Transportation is provided by
AWS. Buses leave Bellarmine 45
minutes prior to the first game.
Additional information may be
obtained from Janet Curran in

editorial

for men and women
We're interviewing students now
We
for interesting summer work
office
replacement
girls
need
for
work, men for factory and outdoor
work. Don't wait until the last
minute!

...

MANPOWER

—
Teachers

Students
Special Saturday Interviews
May 22 and 29
9 a.m. to I p.m.
Monday throughFriday
8 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m.
must type 40 wpm
Sorry, we are only able to hire students,
I8 and over
1222 Second Ave., Seattle
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Crew attempts comeback Golfers end season

Starting from a third place
finish in last week's LaFromboise Cup, the Chieftain rowers
will try to spring their way tomorrow and Saturday to the top,
in the largest regatta of the
year, the Western Sprints.
The Chiefs have entered three
different divisions: varsity light-

weight eight, heavyweight four,
and junior varsity eight.

THE SCHEDULE for the two
day event has S.U.s lightweight
eight racing Saturday in the
final event at 9 a.m. with UCLA
in lane one, Oregon State in lane
two, S.U. in lane three, U. of W.
in lane four, California at Santa

Barbara in lane five and University of Oregon in lane six.
Barry Leahy will be at stroke,
No. 7 Dave Chandler, No. 6 Pete
Bacho, No. 5 Mark Pembrooke,
No. 4 Dan Fulwiler, No. 3 Jim
Heil, No. 2 Frank Pontarolo, No.
1 John Gardin.
The heavyweight four with
coxswain starts at 11 a.m. Friday in heat three. U. of 0., San
Diego State, Western Washington and British Columbia are
also featured.
THERE WILL be a repachage,
or second chance, at 5 p.m. Friday to give the boats in the
heavyweight four category another chance to make the 5 p.m.

Saturday finals.
Rowing for the Chiefs in the
heavyweight four are John Rule
at stroke, No. 3 Gordon Alexander, No. 2 Jerry Grimm, No. 1
Dave Chandler and coxswain
Mitchell Ikeda.
The J.V. eight race begins at
10:30 a.m. Friday. The first two
boats in each of the three heats
will go to the finals on Saturday.
THOSE SEATED for S.U. in
the J.V. race are stroke John
Rule, No. 7 Larry Gosselin, No.
6 Jerry Grimm, No. 5 Gordon
Alexander, No. 4 Bill Sirokman,
No. 3 Dick Otto, No. 2 Jim Larsen, No. 1 Jim MacKay, and

coxswain Mitchell Ikeda.

Editor names new Spec staff
Editorial appointments for
next year's Spectator staff have
been announced by Kathy McCarthy, 1971-72 editor.
808 KEGEL, journalism junior from Aberdeen, will step up
from photo editor to managing
editor.
Ann Standaert, a freshman
journalism major from Port Orchard, will be news editor. She
will be assisted by Chris Corbett, freshman pre-major from
Yakima, who will continue as
assistant news editor.
Dolores Schafer, S.P., Seattle,
has been named education editor. She is a senior in secondary
education.
The feature department will
be headed by Colleen Kinerk, a
Seattle freshman political science major. She will be assisted
by Janice Greene, a freshman

nursing major, also from Se- assistant photo editor to take
attle, who served as assistant control of the photo department.
feature editor this year.
E. John Pearson, a Seattle
SUE HILL, a senior journal- marketing junior, will serve as
ism major from Bellevue, will advertising manager.
Bey Avants, sophomore politcontinue to handle the sports
desk. She will have Pat Smith, ical science major, will be copy
Tacoma journalism junior, as editor.
Additional reporters and phoassistant sports editor.
Carol Johnson, a junior in ele- tographers are needed on next
mentary education from Stock- year's paper, the new editor said
ton, California, will move from yesterday.

Spurs install new members
A group of 35 freshman women were installed as Spurs Tuesday nignt following a Mass concelebraled by the Very Rev.
Louis Gaffney, S.J., acting president, and Fr. Gene Delmore,
S.J., assistant chaplain, in the

********************
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senior class president

because he seeks:
Involvement of students in student recruitment
Cooperation of various campus groups
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Mongol Tiger at Smoker?
Tomorrow's annual smoker celebrates a boxing match that
people still talk about.That match was between Howie Chin and
Jim Laßiviere. And it is well remembered because of its colorful
flavor and unexpected results.
Howie Chin challenged Laßiviere to the Smoker. Howie, an
A Phi O sophomore, said, "After two years, Ihad enough of
Laßiviere, and Iwanted to crash him in the Smoker!"
The paper announced the contest as a "grudge match" and
since Chin's attention-getting personality was well known, the
"grudge match" drew a lot of talk and spectators. Other than
the Tommy Little-Denny Driscoll bout, the Chin-Laßiviere pairing was a feature ticket seller. Many spectators went to the
smoker just to see the "attention-getter" himself.

Liturgical Center.

The installationof officers and
presentation of Spur pins took
place in the home of Judy Hilton, this year's Spur treasurer.
THE NEW officers are Susan
Calderon, president; Barb Hartman, vice president; Sue Elwell,
secretary; Chris Corbett, treasurer; Becky Talevich, editor;
Lena Low, historian and Rosie
Murtha, songleader.
Other Spurs include Juliette
Angwin, Marita Blaschka, Mary
Bohorfoush, Yo1a nd Bretania,
Esther Burdick, Chris Buto,
Jane Cabanting, Terry Dagg,
Kathy Darnell, Mary Ann Dickson, Mary Ann Cagnon, Kathy
Haugland.
Rosemary Hemmen, Diane
Hughes, Mary Pat Johnson, Colleen Kinerk, Andy Kompkoff,
Sue Lav, Kathy Marion, Mary
McElroy, Kathleen McHugh,
Jamie Norris, Eileen Parent,
Barb Pratum, Veronica Rebeiro.
Chris Scherr, Roberta Volz, and
Ella Wallace.

has won 18 and lost 6. The number one ace went to the semifinals in the Ojai Tournament,
which is a prelude to the NCAA
showing in other tournament tournament Prineas will be playing in later this spring.
action.
The stickers placed second in
the University of Oregon Invitational, third at the Alderbrook
Intercollegiate, a sixth place tie :::::::^^W .".■:■" : . .^^^^^
out of a field of 32 in the U.S.
After a variety of tournaments, the S.U. golf team has
ended the season with a 6-0 dual
match record, and a respectable

;
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IntercollegiateGolf Tournament
at Stanford, second out of a
field of 14 at the Eastern Wash- CAPITOL Hill house for rent. Spaington Invitational and won the
cious 17 room house, partially furnished, 13th Aye. E. and E. Prosrecent University of British Copect, facing Volunteer Park. Exlumbia Invitational.
cellent living and study facilities.
JIM BRADY played more
Six bedrooms, living, dining, famrounds than any of his teamily rooms, library, etc. All applimates and still came out with
ances. I year lease, $350 month.
the least cumulative strokes. He
Available June IS. Prefer mature,
played 18 rounds and finished
responsible graduate students with
with 73.05 average swings.
references. For appointment phone
EA 2-6161.
Second to Brady was Randy
Puetz. Puetz ended up with a NICELY furnished I-bedroom apart74.64 average after 17 games.
ment near S.U. $75. Also bachelor
Steve Dallas had the same numapartment, $55. Includes utilities.
EA 4-6916.
ber of rounds as Puetz, but
closed with 75.18. With 14 rounds ST. PAUL - Arcadia. Spacious apart
completed for the season, John
ments for gracious living. 4 and 5
Molitar averaged 76.78 strokes.
rooms. Near campus. Single rooms
Keith Williams carded an avfrom $35. EA 5-0221.
erage 77.26 after 15 rounds and
apartments, $67.50 and
Bob Lee after 12 rounds had FURNISHED
$95. Bachelor and 3 " bedroom
77.08. Other players who comFree parking, most utilities. Clean
peted for Chieftain victories
MU 2-5376.
were Max N o r g a r t, George
bedroom. Free parking
Schindler, Steve Ebert and Wes $95 Three
most utilities, clean MU2-5376.
Delaney.
■
TENNIS
The Chieftain tennis team
came out on the winning side HOME Addressers, commission mailthis spring with their 13-9 winers, envelope stuffers. For details,
loss record.
send self-addressed, stamped envelope to: David Faulkner, P.O.
Nine of the losses came at the
Box 323, Colfax, Wn. 991 II.
racquets of six of the top collegiate teams in the country. The
in Alaska, second edition, tells
Chiefs lost four of those six to JOBS
all. If you want to know all aboul
the University of California at
construction, oil, TAPS, fishing,
Berkeley and Stanford, each
cannery, teaching, government
jobs; the cost of living; the best
boasting the top two singles
time to come; chances of summer
players on collegecourts as well
work; unions; further info sources;
as amateur titles around the
we have it all for $3 cash or M.O.
nation.
JOBS IN ALASKA, P.O. Box 1565
One of the team's 13 victories
Anchorage, Alaska 99501.
was the 5-4 win against U. of W.
for the first time in six years.
Washington State, U. of 0., University of Portland and University of Puget Sound were among EXPERIENCED 1.8.M. Donna Rich
Cooper, WE 7-2423.
others they defeated.
The only team in the North- TYPING done at my home. AT 4west to beat S.U. twice was Ore5874.
gon State.
Freshman Mike Prineas, competed early in the season for
the number one position, and '60 VALIANT stick, excellent transhas scarcely budged since. Out
portation, sell or trade for a pickof 24 singles matches, Prineas
up. EA 3-7652.
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Everyone expected Howie, alias Mongol Tiger, to get beat.

Laßiviere out-weighed the Tiger by 20 pounds; Laßiviere outheighted Howie by two inches; and Laßiviere out-reached Chin
by two inches! Even the clandestine student betting tables at
Campion were sure Howie would lose; they made Howie the
biggest long shot of ten bouts, THREE to ONE odds!
The color of the fight is best remembered.Chin came into the
ring with four seconds and a white robe with Mongol Tiger written
on the back. While in the ring preparing for the fight, the Tiger
did a dance, stretchedout on the ropes, fell downonce, and raised
his arms in triumph. He was no disappointment to the 900 fans
who came to watchhis colorful, attention-getting personality. The
Tiger provoked many laughs and cheers.
The result of the match was a shocker. Everyone expected
the Mongol Tiger to get cut to pieces. But in the first round the
Tiger made the first attack, sending Laßiviere down.The crowd
roared with cheers. Then Laßiviere hit him on the left cheek.
That drew some boos. But that knock-down didn't hamper the
Tiger, he popped right up and attacked to the cheers of the fans.
In the second round, Mongol Tiger again threw the first
attack, knocking Laßiviere into the ropes. The Tiger hit LaRiviere on the left cheek whilehe was down. This was in repayment. Two more times the Mongol Tiger brought the big man
down, and each time the Tiger raised his arms to the cheering
crowd. By the way, his arm raising was an attention getter. It
resembled the Statue of Liberty and Cassius Clay combined.
In the third and final round, the Mongol Tiger brought LaRiviere down two more times, making it a total of six knockdowns to Laßiviere's one. At the end of the fight, the Mongol
Tiger displayed his Ali form, as he danced around the ring and
wavedhis robe around, so all could see the inscription.
Tomorrownight, the 1971 Smoker comes again. And hopefully
you will see a match with all the color of the Mongol Tiger. Who
knows? Perhaps the Mongol Tiger will return?
Howie Chin

—
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'" Coca-Cola md "Coke" am
'

registered Irade-marki whichidentify the same product ol

The Coca-Cola

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by;

Company

Pacific coca-cia Battling campan*
8.11.vu.-S.attl., Washington

(Paid Adv.tlii.m.nl)
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TODAY
All new staff members must
SAM: 2 p.m. general meeting attend.
in LL 108. Everyone welcome.
SATURDAY
CCD: tutoring for the retardTOMORROW
Spectator: 1:10 p.m. meeting ed, 10 a.m. in the Liberal Arts
in the third floor newsroom. building.

SUNDAY
Spectator: annual banquet,
5:30 p.m., Mr. Steak, 9400 Rainier Aye. S. Rides will leave at
5 p.m. from the Spectator building.

It turnsinto
apretty penny.
Like magic, right before your very,
wide open eyes. Your Rainier wholesale
distributor* will turn your empty Rainier
beer bottle into a pretty penny.
Or lots of pretty pennies if you've
got lots of bottles. Like, 250 for a case
of 24.
YOU See, We nOW put OUr Mountain

Fresh Rainier in recyclable bottles.
We re-use them (after we inspect
and sterilize them, of course).
This allows us all to help reduce and
control the problem of litter and
solid waste, now threatening our
environment.
So, tO make it Worth your While, We

make the bottles worth money. This
reduces your beer drinking costs,
Rainier beer in recyclable bottles,
It's worth a lot to you.
Keep your taste Mountain Fresh and
the Northwest fresh and clean,
And pretty.
Rainier Brewing Company. Seattle. Washington

"
If you'd like a free 24" x 27 color reproduction of the above illustration, send your name, home address
Poster, c/o Rainier Brewing Company. 3100 Airport Way S.. Seattle. Wash. 981 34.
Pretty
Penny
postage
and 25C return
to :
Please allow 3 weeks for delivery.

—
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"In the Greater Seattle Area, return empty containers to your nearest Rainier wholesale distributor : SEATTLE, Rainier Brewing Company. 3100 AirportWay South. Monday-Friday 1p.m.
to 5 p.m.; Sunset Distributing Company. 4912 14th N.W., Thursday-Friday 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. ;North End Distributing Company, 1137 No 96th, Tuesday and Thursday 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. ;
Sid Eland. Inc.. 11022 East Marginal Way So., Wednesday— 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. KIRKLAND, Eastside Distributors. 9th and N.P. Railroad. Tuesday and Thursday— lo a.m. to 2 p.m. KENT,
Valley Distributors, 518 Ist AvenueNort.i. Tuesday and Thursday 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. ENUMCLAW, JohnKochevarand Sons, Inc.. 1724 2nd Street. Monday 12p.m. to 5 p.m. ISSAQUAH,
Green's Distributing Co.. 1590 N.W. Ma^le St.. Wednesday 2:30 pm. to 4 :30 p.m For more information call toll free : 800-552-0771. Please do not return our recyclable containers to
taverns or food stores.
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